
 
DIADEM 3-D Laminated 
Waterfall Table Tops 
 
 
 
The DIADEM 3-D Laminated Waterfall Table Top by ErgoVerse is a commercial grade table top 
with an organic design featuring rounded edges and corners.  The highly resilient laminate film is 
vacuum applied at high heat to create a seamless 3-D laminated surface on the Waterfall edges 
and grommet holes.  This softly contoured edge prevents any pinch points when working on the 
DIADEM, and reduces the risk for damage to cables when routing through either grommet hole. 
The resulting top surface is impermeable and extends to the hard melamine on the underside, 
preventing damage from humidity or liquid spills.   
 
DIADEM Table Tops come in 4 luxurious wood grains (Dark Crimson Mahogany, Light Fresh 
Maple, Autumn Harvest Cherry and Pristine Sandbank) and 2 solid colors (Black and Grey). The 
MDF is sourced from spruce and pine sawdust from mills in Western Canada under the 
Sustainable Forestry Initiative.  The primary tops are 29" deep, and come in four widths: 46", 58", 
70", and 82".  All tops include dual Waterfall grommet holes. The return tops are 23" deep and 
come in 41" and 53" widths. Return tops are not equipped with grommet holes.  The DIADEM is 
compatible with most electric and manual sit-stand frames, including the ANDROMEDA Electric 
Workstation Base by ErgoVerse. 
 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:  
 
When mounting the DIADEM to any base, use self-tapping wood screws that are no longer than 
¾", and pre-drill any holes using a drill bit that is the same size as the shank of the screw to reduce 
the risk of cracking or putting strain on the melamine. 
 

All Table Tops come with a 2 year limited warranty against defects 
in materials and workmanship under normal use and service. 

 
DIADEMs should not be exposed to high humidity environments 
or heating sources in excess of 70° C.  Warranty does not apply 

to normal wear and tear or misuse of the product. 
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